Bago Bits...

Bing Payer and Alex Pflueger both received medals at the Lodge and Chief competition last weekend. The event was held at the Ho-Chunk Harvest Village. The medals, which are given for how well the participants filled the whole Indianz.com…

The Winnebago Warpath 3rd, 4th and 5th grade teams approach the Winnebago Tribal Council to request their fundraising efforts for new uniforms.

The Winnebago Indianz.com…

The 2018 Basketball Fan Appreciation Night was a huge success. The Winnebago boys and girls teams won against Ponca. Way to go! The girls, in particular, earned rights to the name for the next 12 months.

The Winnebago Warpath 3rd, 4th and 5th grade teams approach the Winnebago Tribal Council to request their fundraising efforts for new uniforms.

The recent federal government shutdown was cut short, but not for a while.

The Winnebago Tribe is still operational and we will continue to provide top-quality services to our community. We appreciate your patience and support during this challenging time. We will continue to work hard to ensure that our services remain uninterrupted.

The Winnebago Tribe is still operational and we will continue to provide top-quality services to our community. We appreciate your patience and support during this challenging time. We will continue to work hard to ensure that our services remain uninterrupted.

The Winnebago Tri...
Today, the HoChunk language is a living language. Every day our modern world changes and many new objects, people and concepts are invented or appear in our everyday life. Although these objects, people and concepts non-exist in our ancestors lifetime they are now currently around us in our everyday life. For our language to grow and to reflect on our modern day world, our tribal fluent speakers and veterans adopted new terms to the HoChunk language. Doing so, our language team will begin incorporating these in our daily instruction. Here is the first part of the new words adopted to the HoChunk language in 2017.

New HoChunk Terms - Part One

Wanji gixiri rok’i
(What-nee gee-xee-reed rohkeet’ee)
Meatloaf
(grounded roast meat)

Kąc xete sů hojixi
(kahch’ih xay-day soo how-xjee)
Pomegranate
(a big plum with seeds)

Waka o kewe hiroti
(whah-ka’oh kay-way hee-roh-dee)
Escalator
(automatic stairs)

Hogis tənji
(Hoh-gehess d(ah)-nee)
3-wheeler
(3 wheeled thing)

Hogis jop
(Hoh-gehess jop)
4-wheeler
(4 wheeled thing)

Njkjak wiwaaj
(nkah-jahh-nee jah)
Stroller
(something to push kids in)

Cąxsep hiși Jasu
(chahsh-ship hesh-jah-soo)
Drone
(eagle eye)

Raśgni ki
(radash-go-nee kee)
Exercise
(to keep self fit)

Hųjįp xete wa’i sńįŋ
(hooj-hoop xay-day wah-tec s(e)-nee)
Reptile
(big four legged cold blooded creature)

Xąwjoxere wanap’į
(xah-uh-ee oh-xay-ray wah-nahhp’ee)
Hawaiians
(flower necklace)
Thoughts from the Seventh Generation!

By Lance Morgan
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Winnebago people to the food they eat. Ann Marie Blaise-Doersor, vice president of community impact for Ho-Chunk Inc., the tribe’s economic development corporation, Ho-Chunk Inc. Online. "Once you grow it, you’re interested in cooking it and cooking it healthy," she said. "It’s very much a progression and creating a comfort...
He said the tribe briefly discussed what programs, except for the internet technology, would receive funding. A contingency plan, describing what services would be provided if a shutdown occurred, had been drafted. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services issued a shutdown contingency plan, describing what services would be provided if a shutdown occurred, had been drafted. The National Indian Health Board sounded the alarm prior to the government shutdown, saying tribal health care was being delayed, funding new continuing resolution or a budget bill was passed. About 200,000 federal employees were furloughed. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services issued a shutdown contingency plan, describing what services would be provided if a shutdown occurred, had been drafted. Larry Voegele, CEO of the tribe’s health department, said the tribe had enough reserve funding, primarily built up through collection of insurance payments, to keep its health care facilities open. “It’s not a terrible situation for us,” he said, shortly before the end of the shutdown. “I suppose if the shutdown went a really long time and it drained our resources we would possibly have to make some hard decisions, but we’re not anywhere near that point.”

Voegele said the Ponca Tribe currently operates all aspects of its health care programs, except for the internet technology, needed to run those programs. He said the tribe briefly discussed what might happen if the shutdown had lasted for several months and eventually depleting its health funding reserves. “Even if we ran out of that, we could get a loan to help cover these expenses in the meantime,” he said.

He said the shutdown likely wouldn’t have any major lasting effects on the reservation as the tribe was considering the Poncas should be able to get reimbursed for the expenses incurred during the shutdown by claimants of the tribe. Voegele said he is more concerned that Congress make improvements to Indian health care. In November, Sen. Tom Udall and Rep. Raúl Roybal-Logan, both Democrats, introduced legislation in both houses of Congress to increase funding for urban Indian health care programs. S.240, the Urban Indian Health Parity Act, would ensure urban Indian health facilities receive the same reimbursement rates for Medicaid patients as urban and tribally run facilities.

Congressional leaders from New Mexico are seeking to make other improvements to Indian health care. “It’s not a terrible situation for us,” he said, shortly before the end of the shutdown. “I suppose if the shutdown went a really long time and it drained our resources we would possibly have to make some hard decisions, but we’re not anywhere near that point.”

Udall, who introduced S.240, said in November, "The federal government has a treaty responsibility to ensure every Native American has access to quality, affordable care — whether they live in an urban community like Albuquerque or Pawnee or a reservation like the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe reservation in South Dakota. The National Indian Health Board has a lot of experience doing and I hope we can continue to provide those kinds of services." he said.

Voegele said the program is one of the many ways the Ponca Tribe serves its Poncas beyond the exam rooms of its two clinics. “It’s something that our staff has a lot of experience doing and we can continue to provide those kinds of services,” he said.
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WINNEBAGO TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING

March 25, 2018

TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Kendall Warner
Coly Brown
Vincent Bass
Curtis St. Cyr
Diane DeCora
Frank White
Ilona Maney
Sharon Frenchman
Ilona Maney
Vincent Bass
Isaac Smith
Victoria Kitcheyan
Lewis St. Cyr
James Snow
Barbara Eagle
Fred White
Karis White
Alicia Brown
Tonia Keller
Pat Greyhair
Roland Warner
A. E. & A. E. (DOBs 02/2014 & 06/2014)
A. E. M. & A. E. (DOB: 02/22016)
A. E. & A. E. (DOBs 03/2016 & 03/2017)
J. J. & J. J. (DOBs 04/2011 & 04/2012)
S. W. & J. J. (DOB: 04/2012)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 04/2011 & 04/2012)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 03/2011 & 02/2011)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 05/2012 & 05/2012)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 02/2011 & 01/2011)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 03/2011 & 04/2012)
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J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 05/2012 & 05/2012)
J. J. & M. J. (DOB: 02/2011 & 01/2011)

TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:

Resolution #18-30: Tribal Enrollment

Motion carried.

Resolution #18-41: Winnebago Self Storage

Coly Brown seconded.

Resolution #18-42: Request for Assistance

Vincent Bass seconded.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary

Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Matter of the Guardianship Petition of:
ARIC A. ELMORE, Father
Case No. CV18-032
Notice of Hearing
To: SONYA WHITE, Mother
ARIC A. ELMORE, Father
Case No. CV18-038
Notice of Hearing
To: JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Father
A3400. Vincent Bass seconded.

You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship and a hearing concerning the above referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV18-038 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day of March, 2018 at the hour of 11:30 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE:

In the Matter of the Guardianship Petition of:
ANDREW R. ROBERTSON, Father
Case No. CV18-029
Notice of Hearing
To: ANNETTE, Mother
ANDREW R. ROBERTSON, Father
Case No. CV18-030
Notice of Hearing
To: ANNETTE, Mother
ANDREW R. ROBERTSON, Father
Case No. CV18-031
Notice of Hearing
To: ANNETTE, Mother
ANDREW R. ROBERTSON, Father
Case No. CV18-032
Notice of Hearing
To: SONYA WHITE, Mother

You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship and a hearing concerning the above referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV18-032 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day of March, 2018 at the hour of 11:30 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE:

In the Matter of the Guardianship Petition of:
PATRICK ROBERTSON, Father
Case No. CV18-033
Notice of Hearing
To: JAMISON ROBINSON, Father
JAMISON ROBINSON, Father
Case No. CV18-034
Notice of Hearing
To: JAMISON ROBINSON, Father

You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship and a hearing concerning the above referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV18-034 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day of March, 2018 at the hour of 11:00 A.M.
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In the Matter of the Guardianship Petition of:
EMILY L. HERRINGTON,
TO:      APRIL BARNES,
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EMILY L. HERRINGTON,
TO:      APRIL BARNES,
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EMILY L. HERRINGTON,
TO:      APRIL BARNES,

You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship and a hearing concerning the above referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV18-033 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day of March, 2018 at the hour of 11:00 A.M.
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You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed for Guardianship and a hearing concerning the above referred Individual(s) in Case No. CV18-034 has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day of March, 2018 at the hour of 11:00 A.M.
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In the Matter of the Guardianship Petition of:
EMILY L. HERRINGTON,
TO:      APRIL BARNES,
Ho-Chunk, Inc. Summer 2018

COLLEGE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

COME JOIN US FOR A UNIQUE AND VALUABLE LEARNING OPPORTUNITY!

Ho-Chunk, Inc. is the award-winning economic development corporation owned by the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska. Ho-Chunk, Inc. operates over 30 plus subsidiaries and employs more than 1,000 people in locations spanning the U.S. and the globe. Ho-Chunk, Inc. subsidiary companies offer students valuable exposure to a wide variety of industries, business processes and company executives from diverse ethnic backgrounds and skill sets.

- Administrative
- Business Consulting
- Corporate Finance
- Design/Build Construction
- Government Contracting
- Office Products, Furniture & Equipment
- Marketing, Media & Public Relations
- Computer Hardware, Software & Peripherals
- Corporate Human Resources
- Corporate Management
- IT and Telecommunications Services
- Operations and Maintenance Services
- Retail
- Wholesale Distribution
- Logistics
- Manufacturing

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:

- Must have overall GPA of 2.50 or above
- Must have valid driver’s license and be insurable
- Must be U.S. Citizen
- Preference given to enrolled members of the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska or other federally recognized tribes. *Exceptions will be made only on a case-by-case basis*
- Must have successfully completed a minimum of one full semester at an accredited college or university
- Preference given to students majoring in an area of Business, Management, Accounting, Finance, Law, Information Technology, Economics, Sales/Marketing, Communications, Legal and Compliance, or another business related degree program.
- Must submit cover letter, resume, completed application and one (1) form of recommendation by March 15, 2018 to Felicia Torres, Ho-Chunk, Inc., Summer Internship Program, 1 Mission Drive, PO Box 390, Winnebago, NE 68071
- A limited number of candidates will be chosen for the program.

APPLICATION AND PROGRAM DETAILS AVAILABLE IN WRITING, TELEPHONE BY EMAIL:
Felicia Torres • Ho-Chunk, Inc. • 1 Mission Drive • PO Box 390 • Winnebago, NE 68071
402-878-2809 • Ftorres@hochunkinc.com

Or download at
Ho-Chunk, Inc. website:
www.hochunkinc.com
MILLION DOLLAR SCRATCH AND WINN

February - April FREE daily scratch cards!

ClubWINN Members may visit Guest Services to claim:

Two (2) Scratch Cards (Monday - Thursday)
and
One (1) Scratch Card (Friday - Sunday)

Scratch only three (3) of nine (9) squares on your scratch card to win a share of over One MILLION Dollars in Cash & Prizes!

All participants with non-winning scratch cards may win in our 2nd Chance Drawings*

*Form on the back of scratch cards must be filled out and dropped in a Drawing Drum on the main casino floor.

Match 3 Symbols and WINN:

- $250,000 Cash
- $100,000 Cash
- $50,000 Cash
- $20,000 Cash
- $25 - $10,000 Cash
- 2018 Chevy Equinox

Visit WinnaVegas.com for complete details.

FREE Daily Scratch Cards!